Background Objective Methods A study was carried out on cases of children with of history taking, physical examination, establishing diagnosis, Results Conclusion [Paediatr Indones. 2012;52:51-6].
and serious conditions and actually demand long term, full participation and dedication of the family's Thus it is existence of these disorders with their magnitude of the possibility that their child might suffer from them. Actually, with full participation of the family, well integrated team and able to manage cases thoroughly. able to represent with precision the child's quality of of a child of the same age. In older children and adults (IQ) .
For all these a study was conducted to find out i.e., establishing the diagnosis, prognosis, therapy, compare the diagnosis when established by using the the real expert in this field, a child psychiatrist. should then also be seen by the child psychiatrist enlisted in the list of experts who would make the
Methods

Results
There were a total of fourty patients consisting of ten In all types, most of the patients were males. Table 2 disorder, while Table 3 abnormalities were found in children with autism disorder. This phenomenon is further shown in Figure 1 . Table 4 found during testing in each type of studied cases. Table 5 shows typical features as far as category of 70,8 + 20,9 83,9 + 15,6 86,7 + 11,5 92,5 + 19,2 72,9 + 16,7 82,1 + 19,6 48,8 + 11,9 94,9 + 13,6 50 Regarding the comparison of diagnostic study expert (a child psychiatrist), we found a complete II were also diagnosed as the same disorder by the expert.
Discussion
This study might be one of the first studies that instrument, in a sense to establish and support the the urge of finding a tool that is practical and yet at once also reliable so that cases can be handled more instrument.
therapists as well for guidance and target of operation; 4 10/10 0/10 0/10 2/10 6/10 10/10 10/10 10/10 5/10 0/10 4/10 8/10 8/10 10/10 10/10 8/10 2/10 6/10 10/10 10/10 10/10 10/10 10/10 5/10 10/10 10/10 10/10 10/10 stream was normal, the language stream was just a bit subnormal and mild delays found which were no more moderate delays, while in autism disorder all became becoming subnormal, and in autism disorder it became are clearly seen in Figure 1 graphs formed typical features for each type of disorder.
autism disorder being the worst. All graphs showed might be a hint that in cases of young children with in that stream, the possibility that they actually may all about their children unable to communicate at all and are less aware about their children also being
The second most affected stream was the personal social stream. This stream has all to do with social was only reasonable this stream to be secondly most socially.
so to say, a better performance though not typical.
( Tables 4 & 5) . Table 5 ). Table 2 and in autism disorder to be the worst. In all types of disorder the language stream was all worst affected.
compared to the other disorders but results of the test items, were still alert, had no fear) yet they showed Table 4 ). Table 3 It was also clear that the gross motor stream suffered social, and worst affected were that of the language was written in the literature.
Of course these data Thus it can be concluded that by analyzing Tables 2-5 and Figure 1) stream, the presence or absence of dissociation and it could establish the kind of diagnosis, it also could Another important finding was that the type of child psychiatrist, all yielded exactly the same diagnosis.
may cease therapy and attended elementary school. All these will be reported in another paper.
as each of them showed typical features. So did the
